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conference moves: TORNADO AND FLOODS 
HIT EORT PECK AREA; 
THREE PEOPLE KILLED
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conference not constitut-
nd demands of organized 

and farmers

mcv.” because 

interests £i
loyed, veterans

ETHIOPIA APPEALS ^ Persons Were Injured Seriously When Flood-
waters from Cloudburst Swept Down on the Shack- 

built Towns of Wheeler, Park Grove, New Deal
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TO AMERICA FOR 
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S|Communist Partyexclude 2,000 Persons Are Homeless355s■'A■■
& as 5 mmm■■I ■ The Emperor Declares 

Peace, Aim of 
Ethiopia

■I»wiàl■

the Conference was to head off the | 
r a real Mass Labor Party, fighting

Main purpose cf
movement k . . .

Capital for Immediate needs of the masses

Tadio gave conflicting reports ranging from two to seven 
Hundred killed; an air of secrecy enveloped the 

affair officials reluctant in giving informationThis picture would give Secretary of Agriculture Walla j a bis thrill, for the fire 
is doing in a big way tfie job he’d like to see done. More than $200,000 worth of 
and wheat went up in flames at this Kansas City, Mo., grain elevator—and Wallaj 
didn’t have to pay to have the fodo destroy ed.

] ADDIS ABABA, July 4,— With
upo/ the Ethiopian ££pte aîreâdj T1h.?1 1|}tert,rePort. h?v? re«eiv?d is that three persons 

a fact, Emperor Haile Selassie |were k“led and about 1.00 injured with 60 seriously enough 
yesterday reiterated to the whole receive medical attention and 14 in hospitals, some of who 
world his country’s desire for ^re not expected to live, when a tornado and cloudburst hit

the Fort Peck section on Monday night of this week.

A “third party” conference ccrnCHICAGO, Ill.. July 6.
-Vdi started off here with resounding oratory against the 
‘ cVpit-"listic system” ended today with a declaration of vvarn- 

against the class struggle excluding the Communists 
truni future participation in its so-called united front, and 
aUimed the typical form of another disguised capitalist 
furty to catch the mass resentment among the masses to 
turn away from anti-capitalist action.

o

MIKE FINK DIED 24 INJURED IN j _ He made an appeal to the Amer-1 (jea(j are Mt*s> Clifford Dashner 23 of Wheeler 

TUESDAY A. M. | TRAIN WRECK NEAR î E£S" äHä | tured skull while attempting to rescue others, and a man
1 thd Ethiopian and Italian dispute, identified as Blacky Barth. Of the injured, nobody from

_______ I II k|<[J I VI IW mm\ I The Kellog pact pledges the sign-1 Sheridan county has been reported.
VUIjULiII I DVil ITIUll I • ers to settlement of internat-1---------------------------------------------------* Doctors and nurses from Glas-

jicnal disputes through arbitration. ir,ArimT1 . AAImrp g°w were rushed to the scene of
j Haille Selassie made an appeal PAJ IpORNIA COURT disaster

», w _ . . 1 to the Ameriacn masses for their brtLdi UlVlllü LUUlVI I aisaftei\ i
, * ns were in'I active sympathy and support in i |\pi I VC IM A A \1 f V 1 shack- towns of Wheeler,

jured, four of them seriously, wehn j the( coming life and death struggle j IJlLAiü M U U IN t 1 Park Gr0ve’ and New Deal work‘
The Empire Builder of the Great for the independence of the Negro ! ^ ___ 1 ers village!» in the iMsouri river

HEARING 2 MONTHSbottoms below the dam site> were
the most extensively damaged

I . .from the flood waters rushing in
: This Will Prevent Appeal the Galpin Coulee, and nearly 2,000

We are exceedingly touched by | To U.S. Supreme Court refugees had to be taken care of in
the sympathy of the American Calendar j the recreational hall at Fort Peck
press and people ard are happy * and other government buildings in
for the opportunity to express our storm area-
opinion,” the Ethiopian king de
clared in an interview.

Confident of Support 
“It seems that soon we shall be 

obliged to suspend our activity for 
the economic and social develop
ment of our people, which has al
ready ben obstructed by world de
pression, to turn all our energy 
and resources to resist the will of 
Italy to destroy our independence 
and seize by violence our territory.

“We are confident that in our 
resistance the sympathetic support 
of the American pebple will be 
ours, for the American people has 
been one of thq builders of the

Order Americans 
Out of Ethiopia 
As War Threatens

Bj Milton Howard
Th,. corference decided that its 

committee shall make S15 PER MONTH IS 
YOUTH WAGE SCALE

executive
plans for n national convention in 
•the fall to prepare for the 193G 
elections . to work at present under i 
•the name of the American Com
monwealth Political Federation.

About noon on Tuesday, Mike 
Fink passed away at his home in 
Plenty wood after only a few days 
of illness.ON RELIEF JOBS ■Because war is liabk. to break 

I out at any moment betjwen Ab- 
1 yssinia and Italy, ,tble American 

( FP ) — Pro- j legation at Addis Ababa, Abys- 
vision of work relief jobs for sinian capital took precautions 
young workers at $15 per month and ordered all Americans out 
is one of the objects of the Nati- of Ethiopia, shortly after Ameri- 
onal Youth Administration, estab- ca’s reply to Ethiopia’s appeal 
lisbed June 26 by Pres. Roosevelt under the Briand-Kellog pact 
within the Works Progress Admin- was received at Addis Ababa, 
istration. Employers will also be 
offered cheaper than full scale 
adult labor by being urged to ac
cept more youths as apprentices 

Josephine Roche, Colorado mine’ 
owrer and Asst. Seccretary of the 
Treasury, is appointed chairman of j 
the execuctive committee of the N. j 
Y. A. In addition there is to be a 
national advisory committee, inclu
ding represertatives of labor, bus
iness agricultural education and 
youth, to be appointed by the pres
ident.

Mike Fink is well known in the 
Raymond-Outlook country where 
he has lived for many years. The 
last few years he and his wife 
made their home in Plentywood.

Mr. Fink was born in Germany 
Feb. 4 1863 and came to the U. S. .
with his parents in 1868. He léaves \ sa.n.k ir^° ,.t^le an<* water,
a wife and four boys, John, Carl, I wklck w^s ^lve s*x deep and 
Peter and Edward living in the 1 S€vien Hie cars left the rails 
Raymond country, and two daugh- and some °f them tipped ovetr on 
ters, Mrs. Celia Wagner of Billing* 1 their sides. Only the diner and 
and Mrs. Rose Allen of Nelw York. one of the pullman coaches remain- 

The funeral will take place from, ed on the tracks, 
th® Catholi® church on Saturday, j ^ st?rm had caused damage

to the wires but as soon as com- 
i munication was established, doc- 
| tors and nurses came out from 
Williston and Wolf Point, Dr. C. 
J. Munchc came out on the speed- 

The work has been started on a er almost immediately and gave 
rerw filling station on the empty first aid to the injured, 
lot. next to the Kitzenberg store, 
where Standard Oil Co. goods will 
be handled.

The local ageart, Mr. A. J. Thun- 
em will be in charge.

Called by the Farmer-Labor Pol
itical Federation, the League for 
Independent Political Action, and 
the People’s Political Alliance of 
Chicago, with the name's of Con
gressmen Thomas R. Amlie of Wis. 
and Vito Marcantorio of New 
York, as leading speakers, ehe con- 
t'erence was chagrined at the end 
of its two-day sessions by the an
nouncement that Marcantonio pub
licly withdrew on the ground that 
the corferencé “was not so consti
tuted as to represent the interests 
and demands of organized labor, 
tiie unemployed, veterans and far
mers organizations.”

WASHINGTON. nation. He recalled the traditions 
of independence, freedom and the 
will to struggle for oppression, in
herent in the entire history of the i 
masses of the United States.

Northern Railroad plunged into a
wash cut caurod by a cloudburst a 
few miles east of Culbertson elarly /
Friday morning. The locomotive

i *

Homemakers to Meet 
In Plentywood on

Saturday, July 13

SAN FRANCISCO, July 5.—Re- Scores of the flimsily built 
fusing Tom Mooney’s request for ‘homes’ have been scattered topsy- 
an early hearing on his writ of 
habeas corpus and for his right to 
personally attend his hearing, the 
Golifomia Supreme Court has set 
Sept. 3 for the) hearing, although 
Mooney’s counsel pointed out that 
the delay would prevent an appeal 
being taken to the» U. S. Supreme

• I

turvey and many! have lost what 
little worldly posessions they had. 
Rescue workers are plodding thru 
mud and water trying to save 
whatever they can out of the 
wreck. The 500 to 600 women and

STANDARD OIL CO.The presidents and secretaries 
of organized groups of Homemak
ers will meet in Plentywood on 
Saturday, July 13 at 1:30 P. M. to 
discuss and lay out a program for 
Sheridan county. Miss Blanche L.
Lee, State Home Demonstration 

The defclared purpose of the Leader will be present to assist 
Youth Administration is “to initi- in the| discussion of a possible pro- 
ate and administer a program of 
approved projects which shall pro
vide relief, work relief, and em
ployment for persons belwen the 
ages of 16 and 25 who are no lon
ger in regular attendance at a j Among the programs which seem- 
school requiring full time, and who «1 most attractive to these groups

was that relating to clothing and 
to foods and nutrition. With good 
gardens in prospect for this area 
t o doubt the canning and food pre
servation demonstrations will in
terest may. Facts relative to cloth-1 evening, July 6. 
ing are of course practical and use- I Aftetr the meeting refreshments 
ful to homemakers at all times.

Marcantonio’s statement was 
read by Hyman N. Glickstein, 
chairman of thd Knickerbocker De
mocrats of New York, a progres
sive group opposing both Rosevelt 
snd Tammany. Glickstein, who is 1 
Democratic candidate for alderman 
from the 10th Assembly district, 
Manhattan, in the coming primary 
said;

BUILDS NEW STATION
children now sheltered at Fort 
Peck present a pitiable appearance 

Court in time to get it on the ’ an<j have gone through much su-f 
October calendar of that court. j fering on account of exposure and 

Denying defense council’s re- j ]acîc 0f clothes, 
quest that the setven justices of 
the California Supreme Court sit 
in on the hearing, Chief Justice 
Waste ruled to have» argument on 
the writ heard by a referee. The 
referee would then have to make I working there. Coming back they 
a report to the court, nécessitât- j ^Ported that they were not even 
ing a further delay with the pro- met with civil courtesy and the au- 
bability that another six months, ! therHies at hospitals and elsewhere 
or even a vear, micht elapse be- i ka4 refused to give them the, in- 
fore Monday is able to get his j formation they were seeking. Act- 
appeal before the U. S. Supreme i *n£ as if it was none of the fath- 
Court. ! ^rs business if his eon had been

Mooney is being represented by j injured or killed.
Frank P. Walsh, New York City i The radio sent out many conflic- 
atorney, John Firent y of Wash- ting reports, the number killed ran 
ington, D. C. and George Davis of ; from two to seven hundred with 
San Francisco. j seyeral hundreds missing.

The four persons who were ser
iously hurt were taken to Williston 
by ambulance. The rest were trans
ferred to Great Northern train NO. 
2 and pulled back to Williston.

When the report of the disas
ter was first received here severalgram' for the county. During the 

past few weeks a large number of 
groups have been organized and 
officers selected to carry on a 
Home Demonstration

pople went to the dam to find out 
people went to the dam to find outThe seriously injured were:

Victor Mellblom of Havre, brake- ! principles of the self-determina
tion of nations, sanctity of treat
ies and equality of states, which 
principles are now menaced.

“Ethiopia never has desired war 
nor desires war now, because war 
destroys progress 
king.
resolution to avoid war, we shall 
accomplish our duty in the eventu
ality of war.”

McCABE AND DAGMAR 
LODGES HAVE JOINT 
MEETING AT DAGMAR!

“We subscribe and fully endorse 
the action of congressman Marc
antonio. Wei too, felt that the for
mation of a third party at this
time is premature and feel that in are not regularly engaged in re- 
any event r0 third party can sue- murerative employment.” 
ceed or deserves to succeed unless Work relief for youths is to be 
it represents the interests and de- j ‘‘limited to unemployed youths in 
m&nds of the great mass of people j families that are certified for re- 
who have been disillusioned by the j ijef. This work *hall be adjusted as 
,Wo Parties. to hours, rates and wages, so as to

"In other words, s irenumë thi~d enable them to earn $15 per month.
This is to be in addition to work 

to the head of the relief

Program.
man.

Washington.
Mrs. Laurine Hatton of Hillyard, 
Edward Gussick of St. Paul,

baggageman.
Mrs. N. P. Anderson, Hudson, 

Wisconsin.
The! traffic on the Great Nor- 

j were served and dancing and card-1 them was held up for 24 hours. 
Selection of a county program ; playing provided entertainment for j The latest report from the injured 

will be determined by this group j all. i states, that they will all recover,
of officecrs who represent from j A very enjoyable Evening was 1 Most of them have already left the 
150 to 200 homemakers in the j reported. hospital at Williston.
county according to M. J. Peter- j ”
son, Extension Agent.

The Danish Sister and Brother
hood lodge at Dagmar and the Mc
Cabe lodge had a joint meeting 
and party at the Danish Brother
hood hall at Dagmar, Saturday

declared the 
But in spitd of our firm

Party be a labor party,

(Cwitimied or page 3) DAGMAR COUPLE 
CELEBRATE 25TH Blunder of State Highway 

ANNIVERSARY

given
family.'

Fire Starts in Relief Hay 

But Is Quickly Extinguished

I

American Government 
Evades Ethiopia’s Ap

peal for Kellog Pact

Experts Create Extra WorkLUND-KELSEY WEDS

Ralph Lund of the Westland Oil 
Company sprung a surprise on his : 
many friends here when he sneak- j 
ed off to St. Paul and married j 
Miss. Florence Kelsey on July first. ! 

while the smell of rotten hay is ]^appy couple arrived in Plen- 
not sc easy to get rid of. tywood last Wetek. * w

When you travel thru other-----------------------------W all otreet government pro to both of the governments immed-
Montana towns you see hay there «Mp Q MDC AT ARH tects Morgan Billions j iately concerned, 
to, but nothing like Plentywood. In AT Ifiiu}« |n “Furthermore, and of great im-
thëse towns you will also notice - »in rmirm ' ________ * portance, in viöw of the provisions

CELEBRATE THEIR i ** 5.
being topped off with loose hay, nil Ijri) lUCItTlIMf1 L J>ovei7in'L®n to^ay common With 61 other countries,
while here the stacks are left open SILVER WtDLHNu 1 ^lired.to interfere in the itahan- government would be loathe to
and can absorb every drop of rain ÜlU T I iïïfZEr-'STKi MieV6 th&t dther °f them W°Uld

that comes along, showing the ab- 7 ted .^y, tkl0pia’ hop that t ey resort to other than pacific means
ility of men like L. S. Olson and j One of the prettiest affairs of i wou d eep P«ace. as a method of dealing with this
others in charge. the season was staged in the sch-1 Secretaryof State, Cordell ul COIltroverSy or WOuld permit any

Out-of-the-way Place ool house of Reserve last Saturday : carefully dodged invocation of the situati(m t0 arise which would be
Just why Plentywood should be evening when a group of friends j Kellog pact in his reply and stated inconsistent with the! commitments 

made the dumping ground for this ard neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. as an excuse that he noted the dis- of th t.. 
haV racket U not so hard to un- Hans Agard arranged a party m pute '.s now .n the course of ar- Tie<J threads j
derstand. Somebody made good honor of the twenty-fifth »mver-| ~n ^er «,«en^oftte rialist irvestmc„ts to fascist Italy
monev selling, buying and trans- sary of their wedding. j 1 a d opfd ^ \ and above all dominated complete-
norting Hie hay. About 9 p. m. some fifty guests a “decision satisfactoiy to both of , hc wHte chauvMsm of Wall
They knX well enough they would had gathered at the school house the governments immediately con- ^ Ucies of thc UnitBi
not be Sie to ted if at the price and after the honored couple had | cemed" would be found^ State, government, it was seen

thov were holding it at, so they danced an old fashioned waltz, the Govemm/ent Evades Question herd, could dictate none but a neg-
had to find some out-of-the-way flor Was filed with dancers who The government’s reply to Ethi- ative answer. The lure of sinking 
Diace to dump it in away from the enjoyed the music until midnight, opia’s appeal for aid to assure Ital- American capital into Ethiopia is
traffic. Furthermore, the railroad Then the guests, invited by the y’s observance of the pllog Pact counter balanced by the factor of
wm-IH he able io make something commitee in charge, gathered a- ! is a find piece of dodging. The re- , advancing the bloody cause of Mu-
3SÎ r account of the long hauL round the festive board, prepared | ply reads: SsoliTli fLism.

Had the hav been here in time in the schol cafe. After a splendiu j “My government, interested as it ^ Wal, gtreet government, no ; - __ _ . familv
and sold at reasonable prices, not lunch, the Committed, thru their is in the maintenance of peace in matter how it may itch to exude ^asm"s Hans®n ‘ , Mrs Peter
a ton would have been loft here to spokesman, presented the honored all parts of thd world, is gratified j unctuous phrases about peace, in y^eJ’an, ‘ oouth Dakota

was put out is roi a7r is the big pUe of hay couple with a beautiful set of sil- that the League of Nations, with 0nler to ^ Ethiopian trade, oil Madsen of Badges, South Dakota.

- nuite a disappointment is getting to* be quite a problem verware, and following the presen- a view to a peaceful settlement, M(j other concessions, has to con- ^^sen 1
connected up with this and disgrace to the administration, tation, Mr. Agard made a suitable has given its attention to thd con- sider firgt Morgan’s and the/ other Npws Staff ex.

hav . nay sitUation. As it is the Had the fire department not been reply thanking his many friends ; troversy which has unhappily an- banker’s $1,000,000,000 stake in the TJie Producers N
«W.» m’oie! Xn S Ä CblewS fo^heir kindness. Following thi^ sen between yonr ^tinned existence of fascism in

«ta L*h;Awrybody ore poin- have been over with and thd Pony- prominent guests made short the Itahan government and tlmt Italy "hapZ«s and
K ZZ f’n?Pr Poking fun th of Julv would have been the speeches suitable to the occasion, the controversy is now in process America’s action was received many more years oi napp 
WÄthe ab^ incgom^ very appropriate time for the fire Among those who spoke were Sen- of arbitration. My government ^ gratificatioil in Rome, where --ccess.

hav h e ln chargo Reducing works ator Angvick and Commissioner j hopes, that whatever the facts or a war ig anticipated. Unofficial
•« to a pile of ash- * ' Give it to Farmers Carl Tange. mdrits of the controversy may Pt’ 1 sources there said the United Sta-
^ in harmony with The next fire might start night After lunch dancing was resum- the arbitral agency dealing: witn j tes had ppeTented an embarrassing
" wfu00“1 Policy. The »or day and what might happen to ed until a late hour. About 150 ; this controversy may he Me Jo situation

Ü blow away in time, (Continued on page three) guests attended the party. 1 arrive at a decision satisfactory

A large gathering met at the 
Danish Brotherhod hall at Dagmar 
Friday evening, July 5, to cele
brate the 25th Wedding anniver
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ther- 
kildsen.

Supper was served and while 
people were seated at the tables 
speeches were made by Aage Lar- 

of Antelope, Re/v. Larsen, J.T. 
Gibbons from Reserve, Paul Mou
ld tsen and others in honor of the

Preliminary work begun for [ ewelvö and another from twelve

Oiling of highway 
Thru Plentywood

to*— six doing the loading and unload
ing what experts were paid a good 
salary for doing last year. Of 
course, this is one way of creating 
work for somebody, but after you 
have been in the hot sun you don’t 
think much of it, and your respecte 
for State and government officials 
and experts drop down pretty close 
to zero.

Best way to get rid of hay 

Is to tell farmen 

Come and get it Oiling Highway Thru the City 
By Hans Rasmussen 

' In the later part of last week 
the preliminary Work of oiling the 
state highway within the city lim
its of Plentywood was started. The 
contract having been let some time 
ago by the highway commission.

The highway was built last year 
with the understanding that the

by Hans Rasmussen sen

d*1 ^ h660 Predicted that some 

wr™g0Vernment is going to 
1? Plentywood with free fire- 

an,] Plerty of it. That this 
« not Happen op the evening of 

J«ly was only pre- 
/'re department suc- 

*n putting out the fire star- 
of the hay slacks in the 

tain of government hay locat
or th* school house

wedded couple.
After the supper the tables were 

removed to makel room for dancing 
and several hours were spent by
young and old alike enjoying this . A
pleasant, agë-old pastime. At mid- oiling Was to be done at a later 
night a lunch was served. date. The road at that time was

Walter Therkildsen is the mana- supposed to be built accordingly. ,
Last year it made quite an im-

War Clouds Gather 

As Austria Moves 

To Restore Throne

ger of the! Dagmar Cooperative; ,
Store and is well known in that j Passion on our local people when 
community. He is one of the early j the bunch of high-top-boots, im- PariSt Juiy 7. — A new threat 
«ettlers and farmed his homestead portant looking state highway men to European peace emerged eoday 
for many yeiars prior to becoming invaded our city. The way they , iT1 apparent determination of 
manager of the community store, were looking thru complicated { Austria to restore the Hapsburg 

His wife’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. looking instruments, making mys-1 Dynasty in the person of the etx- 
H P C Hansen of Tyler, Minne- tic signs, putting little red flags j iled Archduke Otto, 
sota Who have beeln visiting with here and wooden stakes there, pro- 
Mrs. Therkildsen and Mrs. Martin ved to Æ0 rest of us that here was 
Holmgaard, her sister, for several a bunch of men who knew their 
weeks, were present as were also 

brother, Mr.

i he« people in charge of the hay 
PM ^vins out the re-
startoi *,rp udght have been 
» firo rSomobody throwing
fiqVtW u int<> the stack‘ The' 

thp towT1 unstable had
^enitur aned hay early in the
°Uor. tK e L d repoited to L. S. 

k project was get- 
ewl ^ ?° up in smoke. It 

en o clock when the fhe 
ment was called

Put Out

are

1 Both Yugoslavia and Czechoslo

vakia have warned the continental 
powers that “the return of the 
Hapsburgs means war.” Both na
tions are prepared to mobilize aa 
soon as Otto and his court are per
mitted to again assume the power 
tnd position they lost during th® 

World War.

onions.” It was the State’s doings 
and when the road was completed 
the road was just what a road 
should be. It simply could not be 
any other way as long as it was 
the state With its army of ebtjerts 
that was doing it.

This year another bunch of state 
experts have again invaded our 
city. What they are now telling us 
is that what the bunch did last 
year is all wrong, and the road 
built last year is being loaded by 
the shovel full into trucks and 
hauled out somdwhere else and 
dumped. An army of relief work
ers are now employed from six to

«

Mrs. Therkildsen’s

out.
4

fire

to

So grave is the situation that 
even the critical Ethiopian affair 
has been relegated to the back
ground. Italy has already mobil
ized a strong force at the Brenner 
Pass prepared at a second s notice 
to defend Austria against Germany 
Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia or any 

other power.

The Producers News has a wide 
circulation, both foreign and do
mestic. Use our columns and ad
vertise your goods.


